
A space
to find the 
art that
resides
within you



Inside you there’s an artist you don’t know about…
                                                                                                      - Rumi  



Our world may be 
a busy one, but 

what connects us 
all is a deep love for 

creation.

Before language and words existed - we communicated 
through art. From the ancient rock art and cave paintings 
of the Bhimbetka caves, to the intricate sculptures of the 
Indus Valley Civilization, to the aesthetic carvings of ancient 
temples, we have had a rich legacy of artistic expression. 

The Prestige Srihari Khoday Centre For Performing Arts 
was born out of the passion to create a space where art 
finds relevance in every context we may meet it in. India is 
a country of varied influences, and art in our context takes 
many forms. 

From theatre to music, dance, storytelling, and non-verbal 
expression, we have a culture of creating works that stand 
the test of time. 

With the Centre For Performing Arts, we invite you to 
showcase your art, on your terms.



Express yourself in ways
old and new

Who is to say that the nature of 
art has not changed over time? 
Erstwhile storytelling has now given 
way to TED talks. To be sure, one 
isn’t better than another, and every 
form of expression has relevance 
and meaning. At the Centre, we 
hope to explore its relevance to you, 
now and in the future. 

Let the ancient secrets reveal 
themselves through hidden notes in 
a song, from words left unspoken, 
from the tireless rhythm of dancing 
feet, from the brush strokes of 
master painters.



A space for artistic expression in 
our very own city

The astute audience of today have developed an appreciation for all 
forms of artistic expression, and there is no generational divide here. 

The much awaited Marzgazhi Utsavam of Chennai, for example,  provides 
a platform for artists to showcase their talent and for enthusiasts to 
experience and appreciate classical Indian arts. 

Cut across to the Kochi-Muziris Biennale with its diverse range of 
contemporary art, including installations, paintings, sculptures, videos, 
and digital art, taking place across multiple venues.

We believe that the avant-garde audience of Bengaluru, deserve an 
urban oasis that is curated to bring them forms of art that pique their 
curiosity, touch their hearts, and make them want to come back for more. 

At the Centre For Performing Arts, we have set the stage for precisely 
this.



Prestige Falcon City

Konanakunte Cross
Metro Station

Location:
Kanakapura Road
South Bangalore

Development Type:
Mixed-Use Development

Development Size:
48.60 Acres

Connectivity:
Kanakapura Road
Nice Road
Metro Green Line



Bangalore’s largest 
destination for shopping, 
now also the cultural
centre of the city

Mall - 1 Mn Sqft
Centre for Performing Arts- 1061 Seater
Amphitheatre - 400 Seater
Banquet - 500 Seater
Parking - 3000+ Vehicles

Connectivity
Metro Green Line
Kanakapura Road, Nice Corridor
Mysore Expressway

200+ Stores
Zara
H&M
Lifestyle
Shoppers Stop
Lulu
PVR

Dining
50+ options



Great ideas and great 
leaders begin here

School and College Events

The Prestige Srihari Khoday Centre 
For Performing Arts is the perfect 
choice for schools, colleges, and 
educational institutions looking to 
host their annual gatherings.

For an intimate event such as a 
farewell, the Banquet Hall serves as 
the perfect space. At the same time, 
the expansive stage setup of the 
Auditorium is an excellent choice 
for performances that deserve the 
limelight. 

Please contact our events team to 
customize a plan that suits your 
needs.



A place where ideas and 
inspiration get together

Corporate Events

For those who prefer to mark 
milestones in style, there is no 
better space than the Banquet 
Hall to celebrate your fundraise, 
organise a PR event, or plan keynote 
addresses at.

Please reach out to our team to 
discuss collaboration opportunities, 
and let us help you make your 
product launch, annual meet, or 
conference, the most awaited event 
of the year.



Auditorium
The Auditorium is a one-of-a-kind 
stage for world-class performances 
á la the Broadway Theatre 
experience. Considered some of the 
finest and most popular theatrical 
productions in the world featuring 
music, dance, and acting - Broadway 
shows have ruled the hearts of 
audiences in Manhattan for several 
decades. Continuing that tradition, 
we left no stone unturned to blend 
the elements of comfort and luxury 
for our audience. 

Here you can connect to the crowd 
through dramas to comedies, talk 
shows to classical arts, revivals to 
contemporary originals. This stage is 
elaborate for large-scale shows that 
the audience will not soon forget. 

Stage width 77” x 45” depth 
Seating capacity: 1061 people



Centre for Performing Arts
1,09,806 sq ft

Lower ground level
34,000 sq ft
Banquet hall 500 seater
Conference Room
Green Rooms
Rehearsal Rooms
Kitchen

Ground Level
Lounge area
Stage
Audi rows A - P

First level
Audi rows G - ZA, ZB, ZC
Media Room

Second Level
Projector Room

Terrace
Amphitheatre

Facilities
Lights
Sound System
Projector



01 AUDITORIUM SEATING SETTING OUT LAYOUT
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Iris Business Park,
5th Floor, Sonawala Road,
Goregaon East,
Mumbai-400063
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Auditorium Seating Plan



Banquet Hall
You will agree with us when we 
say that banquet halls can be a 
great way to showcase the work of 
artists and artisans, bring together 
members of the artistic community, 
and provide a unique and engaging 
experience for attendees. Take 
a look at these spacious, well-lit 
spaces creating a sophisticated and 
upscale ambience for larger groups 
that can commune over food and 
beverages. 

Corporate shows, art exhibitions, 
and experiential performances - this 
space is a haven for those who seek 
to connect and engage with the 
audience. This versatile area can be 
customized in terms of seating and 
display to fit your specific artistic 
expression. 

Seating capacity: 500 seats



Interior shots



Green room

Rehearsal hall



Amphitheatre
Amphitheaters are often rich in history and 
cultural significance. They add a specific 
level of meaning and depth to the shows 
with excellent acoustics and sightlines. Set 
against the open sky backdrop, creating a 
special atmosphere, and providing a sense 
of connection to the natural elements - 
performing in an amphitheater is a unique 
and memorable experience for the artist and 
connoisseur alike.

With the audience often closer to the stage 
than in a traditional theater, the sense of 
intimacy and connection between performers 
and audience members is valuable and 
rewarding for every artist.  

Seating capacity: 400 people



Legend:
1. Stage

2. Seats

3. Artificial Lawn

4. Acoustic Barrier

5. Staircase Room

6. Pathways

7. Steps

Stage width 71” x height 45”





Prestige Srihari Khoday Centre 
For Performing Arts
Strategically located on Kanakapura 
Road adjacent to the Forum Mall, the 
Centre is connected to the Konanakunte 
Cross Metro Station for easy access.

With a premium guest and artist 
experience in mind, we have a dedicated 
space of 1,09,806 sqft for the art centre.

Artists have access to multiple green 
rooms, make up rooms and a lounge. 
Equipped with the best technologies 
in the industry, the light and sound 
faculties at the centre are in a league of 
their own.

Auditorium
A 1061 seater auditorium

Stage
77 ft width x 45 ft depth
Lights and AV system
Green Rooms

Banquet Hall
A 500 seater banquet hall
Powder rooms
Dedicated kitchen

Amphitheatre
A 400 seater amphitheater

Rehearsal Room
A 2340 sqft practice room



Lights

Make:
Leksa Lighting
Qty: 132
Lighting Console 2048 
Channels

RGB LED CYCLORAMA
120 W

12 units

LED MOVING HEAD WASH
LIGHT 285 W

8 units

LED ZOOM SPOTS
120 W

20 units

LED 12
36 DEG

MOVING HEAD 475W
12 UNITS

LED FRESNEL SPOT
120 W

30 units

PREMIXED RGBW LED
PAR LIGHT 70W

48 UNITS

LED FOLLOW SPOTS
600 W
2 units

DIGITAL LIGHTING
CONSOLE WITH 2048

DMX CHANNELS



AV Systems

Make:
Speakers - Turbo Sound
Mixer - Behringer
Mics - Audio Technica
Projector - Panasonic

CONSTANT CURVATURE
LINE ARRAY

LOUDSPEAKER
8 UNITS

324” MOTORIZED 16:9
FRONT PROJECTION

SCREEN

STAGE FILL SPEAKER
WITH 5” LF DRIVER

4 UNITS

BEHRINGER 32 CHANNEL
DIGITAL AUDIO MIXER

18” SUBWOOFER WITH
MINIMUM 700WATT

4 UNITS

16000 ANSI LUMENS
WUXGA LASER

PROJECTOR

ACTIVE STAGE MONITOR
WITH 1000W

4 UNITS

AUDIO TECHNICA WIRELESS
HANDHELD AND LAPEL MICS



You are the eagle, flight is your vocation
The endless expanse of the sky waits for you

                                                                                                      - Iqbal



Create art in a space that was meant 
just for this. We welcome you to 
experience the Prestige Srihari Khoday 
Centre For Performing Arts



Please contact our team for partnerships and information.
pcpa@forummalls.in
+91 99001 51383

Express yourself, as your like it,
at the Prestige Srihari Khoday Centre For Performing Arts


